RULES OF THE GAME
§ 1 PARTICIPATING RULES:
- only those players may participate in the tournament, who have received an original player’s
pass from the organisation committee.
- players are not enabled to participate
a) if they are suspended due to yellow or red card, because of a time penalty
b) or if they have been expelled from tournament by the organisation committee
§ 2 GAME RULES:
- time: 1x 10 minutes, no swapping of sides
- injury time may be added if referee feels that this is necessary
- every team can register up to 10 players
- there are 4 players on the pitch and 1 goalkeeper per team = 5 a side
- substitutions can be made at any point of time in the match, through a door in team’s own
goal
§ 3 COMPETITION RULES (game format is the original “Hallenmasters Outfit“):
- there is a board all around
- when the ball touches the side netting a throw in will be ruled in favour of the other team
- throw in will be acted out by rolling the ball in
- when the ball touches the goal netting, corner kick or goal kick will be given
- goal kicks and throws may not pass the mid line of the pitch
- the ball may not be set up for oneself at a throw in or corner kick
- penalty kicks are taken from the “7 meter“ spot
- when the ball is played back to the goalkeeper by a member of his own team he may not
pick it up with his hands
- goals can be scored from everywhere on the court
- there are no offside restrictions
- when ball touches the cage ceiling a free kick will be ruled in favour of the other team
- all free kicks are indirect!
Furthermore the rules based on the CDP Competition-judges come into action
§ 4 REFEREES:
- are delegated by organisation committee
- suspensions:
yellow card: 2 minutes time penalty
red card: suspended for the next game
after 3 red cards: player will be expelled from the tournament
- protest, humiliation in any way or form against the referees will lead to immediate and final
suspension from the tournament by the organisation committee
- The organisation committee decides in case of protest, rule violation and complaint
immediately and finally!
NOTICE:
Incomplete teams (<5) or teams that are not on the pitch by time lose automatically 0:3
All participants enter the Cup Der Privaten tournament at own risk.
The organisation committee takes no responsibility for stolen or lost items/equipment.

